
IC-RX7 Wideband Receiver
Slim and Smart Wideband Receiver

Menu-Driven user interface and easy-to-see category icons
The IC-RX7 has a menu driven user interface that allows 
intuitive user-friendly operation. The 4-way cursor buttons 
provide quick navigation to menus and settings.

One-touch scan button
The IC-RX7 will come with preset  memory channels for ham 
radio, air band, railroads, car racing and more. Select your 
desired listening subject and, with the push of the "Scan" 
button, the IC-RX7 will automatically find active channels 
within that area of interest.

One-touch search button
The channel mode and channel step are preprogrammed for 
each frequency range. Easily search new active channels within 
a designated frequency range or fixed category with a push of 
the "Search" button. The auto memory write function 
automatically stores detected channels in your memory.

Efficient 3-Level memory arrangement
A total of 1600 memory channels can be classified three 
different  ways: by "Category" (up to 26 categories), by 
"Group" (up to 100) and by "Memory Name" (up to 100). An 
alphanumeric name of up to 16characters may be used for each 
channel, and up to 6 channels can be stored per "Memory 
Name" heading . In addition, each "Category" can be labeled 
with an icon for faster recognition.

Computer programmable
With the optional CS-RX7 software, the programming and cloning of the IC-RX7 is a breeze. Connect the 
IC-RX7 to your PC and you can update or customize channel names, scan lists and more.

Slim and stylish design
Modern consumer device design distinguishes the IC-RX7 from other scanner products. The IC-RX7 has 
only 23mm slim depth* weighs just 200g.**
*29/32 in; Projections not included.
**7.1 oz (approx) with BP-244 and antenna.

Tone control function and audio filter*
*AM/WFM mode only
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Other Features
Splash resistant construction equivalent to IPX4
Large, backlit full dot-matrix display
High speed scan and high speed search (100ch/sec)
CTCSS/DTCS decode with pocket beep function
VSC (Voice Squelch Control)
Built-in RF-gain control and attenuator
Built-in AM bar antenna
Earphone antenna function for FM broadcast RX
3.7V/1100mAh Li-Ion batter back supplied
Auto power save function
DC power jack for external DC operation
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